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How can you utilize the media to amplify your message and increase your impact?
Effective use of media, both traditional outlets and newer social media platforms,

can help you raise public awareness, get new partners on board, and reach specific
demographics.

47% of users are
over the age of 35
Photos, charts,
graphs, visuals do
well

59% of users are
18-29 years old
Pictures aid in
showing data
and advertising
events

70% of Twitter
users have a college
education
100 character
tweets get the most
attention

1 billion emails
sent daily
Mailchimp creates
a database to
organize your
contacts
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Using Traditional and
Social Media

Did you know that there is
no such thing as free

media? You either pay for
media or earn it.

Using various types of
media raises public

awareness, gets new
partners on board, and

reaches specific
demographics by using
particular social media

outlets.

Who is your target audience?

how old
are they?

PLATFORM
what do

they use?

AMOUNT
how

 often?

FOUR TYPES

Paid media is used when you want to
completely control the message.

Examples:
Billboards
Radio

Earned media is the result of trust
which supports your strategies by raising
public awareness, including proactive and
reactive medias and can utilize traditional
or new media.

Examples:
Press Releases
Letters to the Editor

No matter which media, you should always use CONSISTENT MESSAGING
and include a CALL TO ACTION.

Reactive media is often not on your
timeline, but in response to events,
news, reports, controversy.

Examples:
Blog Post
Twitter Thread
Letters to the Editor

Paid Media: Earned Media:

Proactive Media: Reactive Media:
Proactive media happens on your
timeline, gets you ahead of the story
or an issue in order to advance your
strategy.

Examples:
Press Releases
Events

of media:

PUTTING IT
INTO

PRACTICE

Audience targets differ between traditional media (broadcast, radio) and new
media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.), but both contain a call to action.

Story angles are key to using media and will dictate the way in
which you communicate your information to your intended

audience.
Story Angles

Note:

Examples
Take back days

Fundraisers/Walkathons

ER doctors, MAT providers

Safer prescribing rates, MAT access,

child welfare entries

Local coalition working with local

drug court

Drug companies, pill mills, etc.

Community events

Awareness raising activities

Profiles of coalition members

New data on opioid deaths and

trends, and collateral damage

New alliances to demonstrate

community involvement

“Bad actor” stories

This is an op-ed by Humboldt
County in response to
a New York Times article
that profiled a surge of heroin
in Eureka.

Marin County wrote a letter 
to the editor regarding a story
of a physician illegally
obtaining prescription 
drugs to explain the larger
context of prescription drug
abuse in the 
community.

SPOTLIGHTS
Reactive Media

Check out more tools, videos and resources related
to Communication Strategies on our website:
www.californiaopioidsafetynetwork.org
Contact info@healthleadership.org with questions.
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